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Board of Trustees News

76-77 educational budget approved

University Trustees approved a 1976-77 educational budget totaling $43,070,462 for the main campus at their May 13 meeting. The meeting was called to order on the main campus where most of the budget action was taken, and then moved to the Firelands campus for the balance of the session.

New Trustee

M. Shad Hanna, newly-appointed member of the Board of Trustees, was welcomed to the meeting by Board chairman Charles Shanklin. Mr. Hanna was appointed to complete the remainder of Asbel Bryan’s term as Trustee. Mr. Bryan resigned to accept an appointment as trustee of the board of the Medical College of Ohio at Toledo. The term is due to expire on May 16, 1977. (See story on page 4.)

Officers Re-elected

Election of officers of the Board, held annually at the May meeting, was conducted and all officers were re-elected for another year. Mr. Shanklin is chairman of the Board of Trustees. Robert Savage is vice chairman and Kenneth McFall is secretary to the Board.

Dr. McFall noted that he would be retiring as of June 30.

Educational Budget

The 1976-77 educational budget, totaling $43,070,462, represents a 6.3 per cent increase over the current budget base. The additional monies include increments in state subsidies and appropriations, as well as $601,000 that has been saved during the current year through budget cuts, an employment freeze, and other economizing measures are planned for next year. No increases in instructional fees are planned for next year.

Included in the budget is a $1.5 million allocation for 1976-77 salaries and retirement increases for faculty and non-classified staff.

Dr. Ferrari said half of the total would be used for cost-of-living increases and half for merit increases.

A summary of the 1976-77 educational budget for the main campus, as approved by the Board of Trustees, is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projected Income</th>
<th>$ 273,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Subsidies &amp; Appropriations</td>
<td>$ 38,205,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Instructional Fees</td>
<td>$13,613,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>$2,762,090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL INCOME: $43,070,462

FIRELANDS FRIENDS of Music presented the University with a three-volume set of photo albums containing pictures of this year’s Bicentennial Opera, “Daughter of the Regiment,” at the Board of Trustees meeting at Firelands on May 13. Members of the Friends of Music, Jack Armstrong (left), Ted Wakefield (seated) and John Trister (right) are shown reviewing one of the albums with President Moore. The group was also presented with a proclamation from the University Trustees in recognition of their continued efforts to raise funds in support of an annual Firelands performance of the University’s major opera productions.

“student organizations and program activities,” included income from sources other than the general and facility fees.

The complete listing of allocations is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Fee Allocation</th>
<th>Facility Fee Allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BO News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$23,300</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf Course</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60,000</td>
<td>19,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intramural Athletics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23,050</td>
<td>711,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41,300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117,450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100,960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400,000</td>
<td>168,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372,481</td>
<td>113,454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingency Reserve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15,327</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$1,951,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

President Moore recommended that no increase in either the general fee or facility fee be levied by the Board for 1976-77. The combined fee is $56 per quarter for full-time students.

A number of miscellaneous auxiliary budgets were also approved by the Board.

Other Budgets

Trustees also approved the 1976-77 budgets which are supported by the general fee and/or the facility fee.

All of the budgets, with the exception of “recreation, intramurals, club sports” and
Board of Trustees

Summer Projects

Allocation of $500,080 for a total of 80 summer work projects was approved by the Board.

Most of the projects will involve residence hall improvements, repairs and renovations at a cost of $496,780. The remaining allocations will fund repairs and renovations in the dining halls and student facilities.

University personnel will undertake 16 of the projects, totaling $28,680. The remaining 64 projects will be contracted.

Dr. Moore noted that the majority of the funding—$38,000—will be obtained from the pledged dorm surplus funds. The remainder of the funding will come from the unpledged surplus, pledged dining surplus, the stadium current fund balance and various reserves for replacement and deferred maintenance.

Rodent Research Facility

The Trustees were informed that an allocation of up to $50,000 to renovate an existing building for a Rodent Research Facility would have to be amended.

The Board approved the expenditure at its Feb. 12 meeting, but the State Architect would not approve the plans for renovating an existing facility on the Fearnside Farm area.

It was recommended that the Trustees authorize construction of a new concrete block building on a location adjacent to the animal research center, north of Poe Road and east of Mercer Road.

The Board approved the amendment and the total amount authorized will remain the same.

COUGAR Report

Trustee Robert Savage reported that members of the Board had been consulting with representatives of the Faculty Senate regarding a number of suggestions for the proposed new Academic Charter (COUGAR Document) and that a final draft will be ready for the full Board very soon.

"We've been able to work very well with the faculty representatives, even though we have some differences of opinion," Mr. Savage said. "I'd like the faculty to know that we appreciate their cooperation."

The Board then recessed the meeting and reconvened at 3:30 p.m. in the lounge of the East Building on the Firelands Campus.

Firelands Budget

Trustees approved a 1976-77 educational budget of $1,263,908 for the Firelands Campus. Dr. Moore noted that the budget represented a substantial increase from the $1,162,613 budget for 1975-76 due to the additional programs offered by the campus and the increasing number of students it serves.

The Firelands Campus set an enrollment record in the spring quarter with a total of 865 students registered—a seven per cent increase over spring quarter, 1975.

M. Douglas Reed, dean of the Firelands Campus, said a ten per cent enrollment increase is expected during 1976-77.

A summary of the Firelands educational budget is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sources of Funds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Appropriations and Subsidies:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Division</td>
<td>741,548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Division—Main Campus Transfer</td>
<td>46,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>788,108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Fees:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructional Fees</td>
<td>475,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Fees</td>
<td>32,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub Total</td>
<td>508,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>32,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL INCOME</td>
<td>$540,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty and Contract Staff Salaries</td>
<td>729,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classified Staff Salaries</td>
<td>164,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>35,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation Expense</td>
<td>243,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL EXPENSES</td>
<td>$1,163,340</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Departments Established

Trustees were advised that a new Governance Document for Firelands had been developed by a joint task force of faculty and administrators from Firelands and the Main Campus.

The document has been approved by the Firelands faculty, Academic Council and the University provost.

The document proposes that the Firelands Campus curriculum be organized administratively into three departments—academic and career counseling; physical education, and humanities—under the direction of a Film Committee whose members will be selected by the Board and the faculty. The program includes courses offered by departments in three colleges at the University.

The program will be administered by a Film Committee whose members will be selected by the Board and the faculty.

The program includes courses offered by departments in three colleges at the University.

Grants Accepted

Trustees accepted a total of $123,673.33 in grants and contracts awarded to the University during the month of April, and approved any expenditures applicable to them.

The total amount of funds received by the University thus far this fiscal year now amounts to $4,753,886.37—about $1 million more than the amount received during the same period of time a year ago.

Included with the grants received during April was a $124,838 grant to Richard Lineback from the National Endowment for the Humanities for an extensive philosophy documentation project (see story on page 12).

Personnel Changes

The following personnel changes were approved by the Board of Trustees:

Academic leaves of absence: Michael P. Brand, asst. prof. of German; Donald J. Hedges, asst. prof. of art; A. Peter Howard, prof. of performance studies; Michael T. Marsden, asst. prof. of popular culture; Richard Muller, asst. prof. of political science, and Janet Paris, asst. prof. of physical education and recreation, all for the 1976-77 academic year.

Academic reappointment: Carson W. Bennett, asst. prof. in the Library.

Academic resignations: Sandra Kolichman, TV news writer and producer, WBOI-TV; Bruce J. Moore, asst. director of career planning and placement; Ellen U. Williams, academic and career counselor, extension programs, and Lawrence Yanibor, announcer-producer, WBOI-FM.

Academic changes: Sue Hager, asst. prof. of PER, appointed acting assoc. director of Inte- College of Business and Athletics, and John M. Kelter, from student financial aid accountant and counselor to administrator of the University Health Center.

Part-time faculty appointments: Gales G. Keppner, instructor in German and Russian; Larry Bowersox, instructor in industrial education and technology; Stephen Carey, instructor in economics; Samuel Cooper, prof. of HPE; Burdette Corbell, clinical supervisor.
Emeritus Status Confirmed

Emeritus status was awarded to three University faculty members by action of the Board of Trustees. All are members of the English department.

Lowell P. Leland was named prof. emeritus of English. Beryl M. Par tiles was named assoc. prof. emerita of English, and H. Glendaen Stemple was named assoc. prof. emeritus of English.

The Board also appointed Frank Baldanza University Professor in the department of English.

The rank of University Professor is conferred upon members of the faculty already holding the rank of prof., whose creative professional achievements are such as to have won them national distinction and recognition beyond the limitations of a narrow field of interest.

In making Dr. Baldanza’s appointment, the Board noted that he has written three nationally-accepted scholarly books and more than 20 critically-approved articles.

The recommendation was accompanied by numerous highly favorable references from outside sources familiar with Dr. Baldanza’s work.

Frank Baldanza

Representatives Reports

Faculty Senate Chairman Stuart Givens reported to the Trustees concerning the Senate’s deliberation on the audit policy. “This is not to continue its use while limiting its abuse,” he explained.

He also said the Senate was reviewing the request for the Force on Financial Exigency, and noted that the faculty’s concern for the university’s financial stability does not stem totally from financial self-interest, but also from a deep concern about the academic excellence of Bowling Green.

Student representative to the Board Dennis Bolton reported that the building committee for the Student Recreation Facility has continued to meet for the purpose of working out details of the building plans.

The May meeting was the last one at which Mr. Bolton acted as undergraduate student representative. He is to be replaced by Mark Kerns.

Mr. Coffman, a graduate student representative to the Board, said the Graduate Student Senate has been working to improve G.S. 500, a one-week orientation workshop for graduate students held prior to fall quarter.

He also noted that the Senate hosted a statewide meeting of the Ohio Association of Student Senate Representatives. The next meeting of the University’s Board of Trustees is scheduled for Saturday, June 12, preceding the spring commencement ceremonies.

Trustee retirés after 15 years on BG Board

When Anita Ward entered her second term as a member of the Bowling Green State University Board of Trustees in 1963, one of her fellow board members commented that she could handle business relating to the Department of Economics and the women’s gym.

“I made it clear, right from the start, that I was going to be concerned about ALL aspects of the University while I was a Trustee,” she said, and recalled the look of surprise on her male colleague’s face.

Mrs. Ward attended her final meeting as a University Trustee Thursday (May 13). Her term expired on May 17, nearly 15 years after her first appointment by Gov. Mike DiSalle. She was reappointed in May, 1967, by Gov. James A. Rhodes, and is particularly proud of the fact that the governors who appointed her were from different political parties.

“University trustees are generally considered political appointments,” she said. “I’m glad Gov. Rhodes felt I could be useful to the Board, even though I am a Democrat!”

Mrs. Ward is one of four women to have served on Bowling Green’s Board of Trustees. Myrtle B. Edwards, Leipsic, was the first, serving from 1926-1935. Besatie Dwyer, Montpelier, was a Trustee from 1936-1941.

In 1966, Virginia Stranahan, of Perrysburg, became a Trustee and served until 1974.

It was during her second term as Trustee that Mrs. Ward gained some notoriety when she was elected chairman of the Board in 1971. She was the first woman to hold that office at any state university in Ohio, and was re-elected chairman in 1972.

Although Mrs. Ward lives in Columbus, she rarely missed a Board meeting and also managed to serve on a number of committees.

“I think my car could find its way from Columbus to Bowling Green all by itself; we’ve been over the route so many times,” she says. “But I thoroughly enjoyed it. I wish more people could serve as a university trustee and see what it takes to operate an institution like Bowling Green.”

In addition to her work as Trustee, Mrs. Ward was chairman of the search and screening committee that recommended the appointment of Dr. Hollis Moore as president of the University in 1979, in the wake of student unrest.

“Bowling Green was the only state school in Ohio that didn’t close its doors,” she recalled with pride. “That event really impressed me. Students, faculty and administrators worked around the clock to keep things on an even keel.”

Dr. Moore recalls his first meeting with Mrs. Ward during the screening process.

“She was the first Bowling Green Trustee that I met, and you can imagine what a favorable impression she made with me,” he said.

“I’ve found her to be an extraordinary, person. No other Trustee is more thorough than she when it comes to doing homework on the issues before us,” he added.

“We learned very quickly that every piece of paper sent to her from the University is read, re-read, and analyzed thoroughly and with great insight.”

Although she is an alumna of Ohio State University, Mrs. Ward enjoys remembering about Bowling Green’s accomplishments the past 15 years.

“Bowling Green has been a leader in the area of student and faculty input to the Board,” she pointed out. “In fact, 15 years faculty and students have gained representatives on nearly every administrative committee, including the budget committees. That kind of input just didn’t exist when I first started and I think it’s a marvelous thing. We all should be working together.

“I’m going to miss all of them,” she added.

“The Trustees, administrators, faculty and students have become my friends, I’ve gained much more than I have given to Bowling Green.”

A number of people in the University community would argue that point. Mrs. Ward’s thoroughness and efficient manner has set an example for other Trustees are hard-pressed to follow.

“...She has a clear-cut, constructive view of the role of a university trustee.” Dr. Moore said. “She maintained a delicate balance, simultaneously being an independent-minded representative of the state while supporting the University administration, faculty and students.

Mrs. Ward expects to fill her newly-found free time with a number of volunteer activities. She is recording secretary on the national board of the American Association of University Women, a post to which she was elected last June for a four-year term. She is also actively involved in a vision screening program for pre-schoolers in Columbus.
Announcements and Reports

Summer schedule begins June 14
Bowling Green will once again adopt a shortened work week for the summer months according to John Hayes, director of personnel services.

Beginning June 14, most university personnel will work longer hours Monday through Thursday, but will have Friday afternoons off. Employees will report for work at 7:30 a.m. and work until 5:30 p.m. with an hour-long break for lunch every weekday except Friday, when offices will close at 11:30 a.m.

The summer schedule will continue through Sept. 3. The shortened work week was adopted for the first time last year for the purpose of conserving energy. Once offices are closed on Friday, air handling systems in a number of buildings can be shut down for the long weekend and thereby save on utility costs.

A questionnaire, circulated among employees last fall by Robert McGeein, coordinator of space resources, resulted in favorable reactions from university personnel who enjoyed the longer weekends.

This year's summer schedule will be altered slightly during the July 4 week. Most personnel will be off on Monday, July 5, but will have to work an extra hour between 7:30 and 9:30 a.m. on Friday, July 9, to complete a 32-hour work week.

The summer work schedule will be adopted by all University employees with the exception of those whose services are required to provide services for students residing on the campus.

Questions regarding the schedule may be directed toward the employees' respective supervisors or area heads.

Wicker to speak at commencement rites on June 12
Tom Wicker, associate editor of the New York Times, columnist and author, will be the speaker at this year's spring commencement ceremonies, scheduled for Sat., June 12.

An estimated 2,334 candidates will graduate, including 225 masters degree candidates and 18 Ph.D. candidates.

Mr. Wicker, a native of North Carolina and a graduate of the University of North Carolina, was a Nieman Fellow at Harvard University.

Before joining the staff of the Times Washington Bureau in 1960, he worked for a number of newspapers in North Carolina and Tennessee.

At the Times he covered the White House, Capitol and national affairs, and became chief of the Washington Bureau in 1964. His column, "In the Nation," first appeared in 1966. He has been associate editor for the Times since 1968.

He is the author of eight novels and three non-fiction books, including "The Tears and JFK & LBJ: The Influence of Personality on Politics."

The commencement ceremonies will begin at 10 a.m. at Doyt L. Perry Field.

Plans also call for the awarding of an honorary degree of doctor of the performing arts from the University for Mr. Wicker's services to journalism.

Rhodes names new Trustees

Two new Trustees have been named to Bowling Green's nine-member Board by Gov. James A. Rhodes.

Bowling Green Attorney M. Shad Hanna was named to complete the term of Asbel Bryan, who resigned to accept a position on the board of the Medical College of Ohio at Toledo.

Albert E. Dyckes, deputy director of the Mid-Ohio Health Planning Federation, Columbus, was named to replace Anita S. Ward, whose term expired on May 17.

Mr. Hanna will serve as a Trustee until May 16, 1977, when Mr. Bryan's term would have expired. He is a partner in the law firm of Hanna and Hanna, 700 N. Main St., Bowling Green.

Mr. Hanna attended Bowling Green State University and is a 1962 graduate of Purdue University. He received a Juris Doctor degree from Washington College of Law, The American University, Washington D.C.

Mr. Dyckes is a 1963 graduate of Bowling Green. He received his M. Ed. masters from Bowling Green in 1968. During his senior year at Bowling Green he was student body president and received the president's service scholarship.

He formerly taught in the Weston school system and at Scott High School, Toledo. In 1963, he moved to the Columbus area where he served as deputy director of the Ohio State Department of Health and later as chief of the Drug Education Program of the Ohio Department of Education and associate coordinator of the Ohio Regional Medical Program at Ohio State.

The Mid-Ohio Health Planning Federation, with which he is now associated, is the area coordinator of the Ohio University's Reading Center, is assisting Dr. Robert Wicker to speak at Ohio Patchwork '76, Penny McMorris, Director, 10 Valley View Dr., Bowling Green, OH. 43402.

Bicentennial Notes

Has reading instruction in American schools deteriorated in recent years or is it better than ever?

"Two Hundred Years of Reading Instruction," a one-week workshop to be held June 14-18 at the University, will take a look at changes in reading materials and teaching methods from colonial times to the present.

Dr. Martha Weber, Bowling Green emeritus professor and director of the workshop, believes the conference will give participants a "new look at something that seems old but new.

She said classroom teachers, English instructors, sociologists and reading teachers can benefit from the workshop, but she stressed the Bicentennial program "isn't just for professionals."

"People simply interested in history should find the workshop informative." Ronayn Streicher, a supervisor at the University's Reading Center, is assisting Dr. Weber in organizing the workshop.

Persons may enroll in the workshop for non-credit, undergraduate credit or graduate credit through the Office of Continuing Education.

The University's Fine Arts Gallery will be the site for the first showing of "Ohio Pat-chwork '76," a juried exhibition of quilts made by Ohioans during the past 20 years.

The exhibit will open Aug. 1 at the Gallery and later be shown in Cleveland, Columbus and Dayton.

Sponsored by the city of Bowling Green's Bicentennial Commission, the exhibit is being supported by a grant from the Folks Arts Program of the National Endowment for the Arts.

According to Penny McMorris, exhibit director, works selected for the show will represent a full range of needlework and textile decoration techniques applied to quilts.

In addition to traditional pieced and appliqued designs, original designs using trapunto stuffing, dyeing, silkscreening and embroidery will be accepted.

"All types of entries, shapes and sizes are welcomed," Mrs. McMorris said, adding that quilts made by groups as well as by individuals are eligible for exhibit.

Jurists of the exhibition will be Chuck Evans, ass, prof. of art at the University; Pat Williams, a masters degree candidate in textiles at Indiana University, and Mrs. McMorris.

Entries for the exhibition are being accepted now through June 5.

For more information and an entry blank, write to Ohio Patchwork '76, Penny McMorris, Director, 10 Valley View Dr., Bowling Green, OH. 43402.

"Happy Birthday, America!" was the theme for the annual International Week, held April 19-25. The week consisted of panel discussions, films and lectures about the American influence throughout the world.

The international dinner climaxed the week with exotic dishes from around the world prepared by members of the Student Personnel Services.

Employees will report for duty Thursday, but will have Friday afternoons off.

The summer schedule will continue through Sept. 3. The shortened work week was adopted for the first time last year for the purpose of conserving energy. Once offices are closed on Friday, air handling systems in a number of buildings can be shut down for the long weekend and thereby save on utility costs.

A questionnaire, circulated among employees last fall by Robert McGeein, coordinator of space resources, resulted in favorable reactions from University personnel who enjoyed the longer weekends.

This year's summer schedule will be altered slightly during the July 4 week. Most personnel will be off on Monday, July 5, but will have to work an extra hour between 7:30 and 9:30 a.m. on Friday, July 9, to complete a 32-hour work week.

The summer work schedule will be adopted by all University employees with the exception of those whose services are required to provide services for students residing on the campus.

Questions regarding the schedule may be directed toward the employees' respective supervisors or area heads.
arts to Lillian Gish, "the first lady of American films.' Miss Gish was born in Springfield, O., in 1912 and made her stage debut at the age of five in Risingsun, O., in a melodrama called 'In Convict Stripes.' As a young girl, she toured the country with her parents and sister, Dorothy, appearing in several plays, and at the age of 19 appeared in her first film, 'The Unseen Enemy,' in 1912. Miss Gish appeared in 23 silent films from 1912-1928, and in 1930 made her first sound film debut in "One Romantic Night" and remained a leading cinematic actress for the next 30 years. She published her autobiography, The Movies, Dr. Griffith and Me, in 1969. In case of rain, commencement ceremonies will be moved to Memorial Hall and be held in two shifts, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Degrees from the Graduate College and the Colleges of Education and Musical Arts will be presented during the morning session. 1912-1928, and in 1893 and made her stage debut at the age of

---

Committee will administer new film program

Bowing Green's newest program, leading to a major or minor in film studies, has no departmental home. The film studies program, approved by the Board of Trustees at the May meeting, is the result of a year and a half effort by faculty members representing several departments and was the result of offering film-related courses. It will be administered in the same way — by a committee of faculty members representing each participating department, academic unit or office on campus. A half-time core for the program will be elected by the Film Studies Committee from among its members, and will serve a term of two years. The director's term of appointment will be one renewable. Robert K. Clark, assoc. prof. of speech, is the current acting director of the program, and played a major part in writing the proposal.

According to Dr. Clark, the method of administering the program is unique in Ohio. Similar programs at Kent and Ohio State are housed within the departments of art and photography, respectively. Ohio University has a special department for film studies. Dr. Clark said the multi-department committee is one of the strengths of the new program, since it encourages cooperation. The program offers a 32-hour core of courses for film studies majors. The core is made up of already-existing courses in the departments of English, Romance languages, history, philosophy, German and Russian, romance languages and industrial education and technology.

Majors can specialize in one of two areas — creative-technical or history-theory-critical. The specializations require another 32 hours, or eight courses in addition to the 32-hour core. According to Dr. Clark, the program is more the result of student interest in the area, rather than an effort to meet the needs of the film industry. "Film is a liberal art," he explained. "It is enrichment oriented, rather than job oriented." He noted that film is a hard field to break into, at least at the Hollywood level, but is expanding, nonetheless.

Dr. Clark also said there would likely be a great deal more students selecting film studies as a minor rather than a major field of study. Demand for the program was ascertained through a survey of students in a number of English, speech and popular culture courses. Of 427 students surveyed, 64 indicated an interest in majoring in film studies, while 138 said they were interested in a minor in that area. A total of 476 students indicated interest in taking film courses.

The program will be offered through the College of Arts and Sciences, although it includes courses from ten different departments and three colleges. Faculty members who are members of the Film Studies Committee, in addition to Dr. Clark, include Michael Marsden and John Nachclar from the department of popular culture, James Gerber and Robert Meyers, English; David Weinberg, history; Loy Litied, philosophy; Giacchino Badano, romance languages; Klaus Schmidt and Margy Gerber, German-Russian, and Susan Eastman, doctoral fellow in the School of Speech Communication.

Consultants for the proposal were David Addington from the School of Speech Communication, Howard Cotrell, asst. director of instructional media; Harold Fisher, School of Journalism; Gene Poor, industrial education and technology, and Fred Williams, library and educational media department.

---

General Studies offers handbooks

The University Division of General Studies is publishing two handbooks which will help students identify general education alternatives and programs related to their particular interests. Winding Your General Education is a curriculum sequence handbook which provides examples of numerous curricular programs students can construct for themselves. These programs give students the opportunity to explore a particular problem, social theme, or historical period and, at the same time, meet general education group requirements by combining traditional courses into sequences that extend from three to six quarters, according to Richard Giar­dina, director of the University Division.

"For example, a student might decide to satisfy his humanities, science and social science requirements by taking coursework focusing on one or more themes," Dr. Giar­dina explained.

The list of thematic possibilities could be extended indefinitely," he added, "restricted only by the limits of the student's own imagination and his particular degree program.

The second handbook, Credit Alternatives Catalog, is a program directory designed to increase student awareness of independent study, credit-by-examination, off-campus and field-based experiences, overseas study programs and acceleration options.

Reference copies of both handbooks will be available for student use in the University Division office (26 Shatzel Hall), all departmental and student affairs offices, residence halls, and the Reserve Area of the University Library. Individual copies will also be available at the University Bookstore.

---

Speech School's time study aids long-range plans

Faculty members in the School of Speech Communication are currently engaged in a year-long time study designed to help the school's faculty develop a more programmatic approach to curriculum. The time study was begun last fall at the request of Delmer M. Hilyard, director of the School of Speech Communication.

The 46 faculty members within the School have been asked to complete a four-page questionnaire at the end of each quarter, reporting the number of hours spent in a variety of activities, including classroom teaching, grading, consultation with students, out-of-class projects, college and departmental meetings, research, personal development and community activities.

"Once we have determined how much time is being spent on our various programs, we can look at the number of students being served by that program and make judgments concerning whether the time and efforts are best serving our mission," Dr. Hilyard explained.

He noted that, as the School contemplates adding new programs, information gained from the study also will help determine if sufficient time resources exist to support them.

"Until now, we have been an established resident faculty department," Dr. Hilyard pointed out. "As a School, we propose to reorganize on a programmatic basis but this reorganization must necessarily take place gradually as we continue our day-to-day activities."

The time-study questionnaire was devised by the School's Program Development Committee, which includes two faculty members from each of the School's program areas — communication disorders, theatre, radio-television-film, and popular culture and public communication.

Allen S. White, a member of the committee and asst. director of the School, said faculty members do not sign the questionnaires.

"The School's faculty develop a collective data of groups of faculty responsible for programs, and each individual's personal schedule of activities," Dr. White explained. "However, individual faculty members are gaining some new perspectives for themselves about time commitments to their diverse responsibilities."

"I just use my desk calendar and try to record daily what I do each hour," Dr. White said.

He added that the first quarter's questionnaire was very cumbersome to deal with, and therefore was streamlined and narrowed for winter and spring quarter evaluations.

"We will probably change the format of the report," Dr. White said. He explained that the time-study will probably continue next year as well.

"Over a long period of time, we will then see general patterns emerging and can use this information in putting together new interdisciplinary programs," he said.
"Blind date with knowledge"

By MARILYN BRAATZ

A University is a place of learning, but it is also a place for research according to T. Berry Cobb, director of research services.

"Research is the responsibility of those who have knowledge," he explained. "We should create knowledge as well as disseminate it."

What is research?

"It's a blind date with knowledge," replied Dr. Cobb, who has sacrificed his own desire to do research in order to aid the research efforts of his colleagues at Bowling Green.

Dr. Cobb, whose research specialty is in the area of magnetic resonance, has not engaged in active research since his appointment to the research services office in 1973.

"I haven't even published a paper," he said, "but I felt that anything I could do to assist in research activity was a good thing, and I got my thrill from seeing the awards come in."

To date, Bowling Green has received nearly $500,000 in federal, state and privately-sponsored research grants this fiscal year. The variety of project they finance is nearly as great as the number of academic departments.

One of these is a grant from the Paint Research Institute to Richard Crang, prof. of biology, to find ways of preventing the deterioration of paint surfaces by mildew.

In carrying out this research, Dr. Crang is studying the growth habit of a fungus by means of electron microscopy. The microscope used in the research is also the result of external funding and a source of real pride for Bowling Green.

"Electron microscopes can be found at most universities of our size," Dr. Crang said, "but scanning electron microscopes are relatively rare because of their price."

Also relatively rare, is the practice of allowing students to use such a microscope.

"We're more open here," Dr. Crang said. "At one time we were able to hire undergraduate students to help in the lab. They gained real experience in preparing samples and photographic materials, but funds ran out."

The practice of using students in research is one that Dr. Cobb also favors.

"I would regard teaching as a preliminary preparation for research," he maintained. "It, particularly at the graduate level."

"Research is the business of the graduate school," Dr. Cobb said. "It is the traditional role of the Ph.D."

Undergraduates as well as graduate students assist in the research activities of many faculty members, including Dr. Crang.

"Students find it much more exciting to hear about and see what we are doing here," he said, "rather than just reading about it in their text books."

For Gary T. Heberlein, chairperson of the biological sciences dept., research is necessary to effective teaching.

"One who solely transmits information gleaned by other people loses insight into the validity of, and difficulty of finding the truth," Dr. Heberlein commented.

"Research is an absolutely essential element for an intellectually curious faculty. All faculty should be engaged in some sort of research - actively."

FACULTY MEMBERS shown on this page are only a small percentage of those who are actively engaged in research on the Bowling Green campus. Pictured are (clockwise from right) Gary T. Heberlein, biological sciences; Lester Barber, English; Vakula Srinivasan, chemistry; Jaak Panksepp, psychology; Richard Crang, biological sciences, and Elliott Blinn, chemistry.
knowledge

asking questions and reading literature in the field," he said. "It's through this excitement of asking questions that a faculty member excites students."

Although one most often associates research with one of the sciences, it can be found at literally every academic department at the University. Lester Barber, asst. prof. of English, is working on a research project involving the compilation of a new variorum edition of Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet.

The project requires inspection of every edition of the play, line by line, for a record of editorial alterations to the text since 1597.

Dr. Barber has spent part or all of his summers during the last seven years doing research at the Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.C. for the variorum edition, which he expects will be completed in the early 1980s.

The last such variorum was done in 1871. The new edition will be published by the Modern Language Association.

"My research has been a help to me in teaching, especially at the graduate level," Dr. Barber maintains. "Since my specialty area is Renaissance and Shakespeare, it is directly applicable to my classes."

Although many of Bowling Green's faculty are actively engaged in research, Dr. Cobb thinks the record could be better.

"About seven to nine per cent of our budget comes from external sources. In other words, from grants," he said. "The average, nationwide, is 15 per cent for universities of our size."

The main emphasis at Bowling Green is on teaching," he said, "but if we want to be a mature institution, research activity is necessary, especially at the graduate level."

"The mere existence of research is more important than the outcome of that research," Dr. Cobb said. "Time after time, really important discoveries have been made accidentally, by researchers who were looking for something else. Radioactivity is a prime example.

"But in order to find anything, you must first be looking for SOMETHING, you must be searching for new knowledge, and have an open mind," he said. "That's what research is all about."
Operations area organizational structure altered

The creation of four new levels of responsibility for several offices highlights an organizational move in the operations area. George Postich, vice-president, has announced the new director of management support services.

Mr. Postich said the moves essentially amount to a consolidation and realignment of the services offered by the operations area. "The idea is to streamline the organization to increase maximum efficiency," he said. "Some of the changes could have been made some time ago."

"What we've done is to examine the needs of our customers and services required of the operations area and then position our resources to respond to those requirements," he explained.

"We no longer can run things on a general store basis," he said. "We've become a supermarket, and we've gone from times of plenty to scarcity. So we've got to do a good job of mixing the various functions, people and lines of business," Mr. Postich said.

The four directors will be given greater responsibilities than previous area directors and will supervise a number of persons reporting directly to the vice-president from 13 to six. In addition to the directors, the University Treasurer, Paul Nusser, and Harold Smith, director of the executive staff, will report directly to Mr. Postich.

In his new assignment, Mr. Stoner, who has been director of the University Union, will be responsible for all of the University's food service operations, including dining halls and cafeterias. The bookstore and all other retail areas will become part of the auxiliary support services area.

Functions that will be incorporated into the administrative services area, directed by Mr. Milliron, include inventory control, purchasing, the warehouse, laundry, post office, records management, office systems and parking services.

All financial service areas, such as the bursar, loan and grant funds and accounting offices, are in administrative support services.

Some of the areas that will be included in the technical support services area are archetetical, grounds, maintenance, custodial, telephone, transportation and the heating plant. Mr. Postich said that a person with a strong engineering background was being sought for the position.

The new director of personnel support services will be responsible for the personnel, administrative, safety, police and employee assistance offices.

Mr. Postich described personnel services as "very sensitive and people-oriented, we have to do our very best for the people we have working at Bowling Green."

University Treasurer Paul Nusser has been given several new assignments involving the University's financial functions and will spend more time dealing with investments, bank relationships and important matters involving the Board of Regents and the State Controlling Board.

Mr. Postich said the new positions wouldn't require any additional funds. "We're paying for these through a series of economy measures," he explained.

University Treasurer Paul Nusser has been given several new assignments involving the University's financial functions and will spend more time dealing with investments, bank relationships and important matters involving the Board of Regents and the State Controlling Board. According to Richard Giardina, director of the Division of GERF, the grants are available on a rolling basis.

The creation of four new levels of responsibility than previous area directors and will direct the operational planning office.

Mr. Postich said the organization of the operations area would result in some savings, better performances and result in more timely decision-making. He said it would also enhance managerial capabilities and facilitate innovation, quality and accountability.

GERF grants fund 11 projects

Eleven grants totaling approximately $4,000 were awarded to University faculty members this year for the purpose of improving the education of the lower division student and stimulating curricular innovation in the general education area.

The grant monies come from the General Education Resource Fund (GERF), now in its second year of operation.

The fund was created by the College of Arts and Sciences, in January, 1973, and seven grants were funded last year.

The four projects selected for 1975-76 included:

Joe R. Chary, prof. of speech, $240 to produce an instructional video-tape for speech 202 (oral interpretation) which will specify the steps in the process of preparing for an oral reading in a manner geared to increasing student motivation and understanding of the oral interpretation process.

W. Samuel Eason, assc. prof. of biological sciences, $240 to modify the biology 104 course through the use of additional graduate assistants to give individualized attention to students.

R. Fisher, prof. of biological sciences, $450 to attempt to do away with the dichotomy between lecture and laboratory in biology 243 (general botany) by combining the best of the lecture-laboratory technique into one instructional unit taking place in a laboratory context, thereby maximizing student participation.

Joseph Gray, assoc. prof. of German and Russian, $500 to implement and evaluate the success of a totally modularized approach to first-year German.

John Hiltner, prof. of geography, $134 to utilize new teaching methods in geography 121 taking a pedagogical approach based upon a set of concepts, skills, and behavioral objectives to be attained by students, rather than the traditional lecture format.

Vary Lee Kohltz, instructor, and Robert Hessler, asst. prof., on the Library staff, $125 to implement and evaluate an approach, utilizing various visual aids, to introduce students to the Library and to basic concepts of information retrieval and methods of developing effective search strategies.

Lyn Littlefield, assoc. prof. of philosophy, $300 to attend a workshop sponsored by the Center for the First Year, to apply some of the concepts of "humanistic education" to the teaching of philosophy.

Roger Ptak, assoc. prof. of physics, $500 to develop a new instructional model for biology 104, including a major revision of the laboratory portion of the curriculum.

Elion Snyder, prof. of sociology, $60 to attend a conference on large-course instruction and to attempt to apply various pedagogical techniques discussed at the conference to the undergraduatead curriculum of the sociology department.

The General Education Resource Fund is administered by the University Division of General Studies.

According to Richard Giardina, director of the Division, GERF grants are awarded to faculty members in all colleges of the University including the Firelands Campus. New proposals for possible funding may be submitted at any time.

A list of guidelines for funding requests may be obtained from Dr. Giardina, and completed proposals may be submitted to him in room 56, Shattuck Hall.

Grants offered for study abroad

Competition for grants for the Fulbright-Hayes Graduate Study Abroad program was opened May 1, according to the Division of International Education. Deadline for applicants is set for Oct. 15, 1976.

An information session will be held at 3 p.m., Monday, May 24, in the Wayne Room of the Union for potential student applicants and faculty advisers. All interested persons are welcome.

The grants are provided under the terms of the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 and by foreign governments, universities and private donors. Approximately $550 awards to 30 countries will be made available for the 1977-78 academic year.

Applicants are required to be a U.S. citizen at the time of application, hold a bachelor's degree or its equivalent before the beginning date of the grant and should be proficient in the language of the host country.

Candidates need not hold a Ph.D. at the time of application, except for certain specific awards. A candidate who has been engaged in research or teaching graduate work in that country during the academic year 1976-77 is also ineligible for the grants.

For further information or application forms contact the Research Office of the Graduate College, 372-2794.
LaTourette named new graduate dean

John E. LaTourette has been named as the new dean of the Graduate College and vice provost for research services according to Kenneth W. Rothe, University provost.

Dr. LaTourette, 42, is currently the provost for graduate studies and research and a professor of economics at the University of New Jersey in Binghamton. He is presently conducting research on Canadian economics and the effect that technological changes in Canadian industry have had on the country's economy.

The new graduate dean is a native of New Jersey and holds three degrees from Rutgers University. He received his bachelors in 1954, masters in 1955 and doctorate in 1962.

His academic career began as an instructor in economics at Rutgers in 1960. The following year he became an assistant professor of economics.

He succeeded Charles A. Leone who became provost for graduate studies at the State University of New York.

He was prof. and chairperson of the economics department until 1975 when he became provost for graduate studies at Binghamton.

In 1975, he was awarded a $30,000 grant by the National Science Foundation for the development of a doctoral program in economics.

He succeeds Charles A. Leone who became vice president for academic affairs and provost at the Fayetteville Campus of the University of Arkansas last August. George Herman has been the acting dean of the Graduate College during the present academic year.

Dr. LaTourette, his wife Lili and their two children, plan to move to Bowling Green this summer.

Chuck Evans, asst. prof. of art, received one of 14 Merit awards in the "1976 Intent: Jewelry-Metal," national competitive exhibition held in Edinboro, Pa. Mr. Evans' forged necklace and pendant of sterling silver, a gold and cooper were among the 600 entries submitted to the exhibit.

Alma Payne, prof. of English-American studies, was coordinator of the Ohio-Indiana-American Literature symposium held at the annual spring meeting on April 30 and May 1. The program had a bicentennial theme focusing on various ethnic groups and their contributions to the American culture in the past 200 years.

Thomas Hilly, assoc. prof. of art, conducted a life drawing workshop at Ohio Northern University on April 22. He presented a two-hour demonstration followed by a slide lecture and discussion period.

Howard L. McCord, prof. of English and director of the creative writing program, is in California for a semester as a visiting prof. at California State University. Dr. McCord presented readings of his poetry works at the annual Le Prade-Markham Poetry Program at CSU on May 5.

Michael H. Robins, assoc. prof., and James B. Dubrow, Asst. prof. of philosophy, read papers entitled "Rawls' Contractarianism on Promissory Obligations" and "Berkeley on Dreaming and Perceiving," respectively, at the 1976 annual meeting of the Ohio Philosophical Association held in Bowling Green.

Marie Hodge, asst. to the dean and instructor of management, and Judith P. Wahrman, part-time instructor of management, were chairpersons for the Managerial Leadership styles for Women workshop, one of a series of workshops in developing skills for women, held on May 12.

Capt. Johnny N. Blackman Jr., executive officer for the University's Air Force ROTC Detachment 620, was awarded the Outstanding Arnold Air Sky Divisio Adviser medal at an Air Force ROTC nationally held in Philadelphia. Detachment 620 was awarded at the same meeting the Frank Lugin Trophy for the outstanding medium-sized AAS in the nation.

Douglas C. Necker, prof. of chemistry, has been invited as a guest lecturer at two upcoming chemical meetings. The first will be the Gordon Research Conference held in New Hampshire in August, where he will speak on immunized enzymes. Dr. Necker will also speak at the fall meeting of the American Chemical Society held in San Francisco in September on the subject of solid phase synthesis.

Kathleen Lewton, asst. director of news and photo service, has won first place in a competition sponsored by the International Reading Association for her feature story on the Weevey clinic.

Larry R. Smith, asst. prof. of English at Firelands, has been awarded a grant by the National Endowment for the Humanities to participate in the 1976 "Summer Seminars for College Teachers" at Syracuse University. The seminar entitled "The Imagery of Surrealism: Pictorial and Verbal" will be under the direction of author J. H. Matthews. Mr. Smith has recently published a book, Growth: Poems and Sketches.

Douglas D. Daye, assoc. prof. of philosophy, returned from India on March 13 where he has completed a book on comparative studies of modern formal logic and ancient Indian logic as a Senior Research Fellow of the American Institute of Indian Studies 1975-76. Before his return home, Dr. Daye delivered two lectures, March 10 and March 12, on comparative logic at the University of California, Berkeley, and the University of San Francisco.

Donald E. Owen, prof. of geology, was presented with the A. I. Levorsen Memorial Award for the best paper presented at the 1975 meeting of the Rocky Mountain Section of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists in Billings, Mont. His paper was entitled "The Dakota Sandstone of the eastern edge of the San Juan Basin, New Mexico." Prof. Owen and Lester J. Walters, assoc. prof. of geology, also presented a research paper entitled "Petrographic Analysis of Dakota and subjacent sandstones, San Juan Basin, New Mexico."

The University's Publication Office received bronze, silver and gold awards at the 1976 competition of the Ad Club of Toledo. The office received a bronze award for a theatre poster for "Sherlock Holmes" by Bruce Vankker, designer, and a silver award for a theatre poster "Animal Farm," by Tom New, designer.

A gold award was presented for pre-registration materials prepared by the office with art work by Mrs. Topping and copy by Anne Crawford, director of publications.

Joseph J. Vancucu, prof. of geology, presented a paper at the 22nd annual Institute on Lake Superior Geology on May 7 in St. Paul, Minn.

Malahci C. Topping, prof. of speech and head of the radio-TV film program, has received a "Broadcast Preceptor Award" from San Francisco State University as co-author of the book American Broadcasting: A Source Book on the Broadcasting Industry. The award is given to persons in the broadcasting field "who have contributed and accomplished are of sustaining excellence and highest quality."

Joel D. Hutinger, prof. of English at the Firelands Campus, presented a paper at the sixth annual convention of the Popular Culture Association in Chicago on April 23. His paper entitled "Bingo: A Game Experience" deals with 80 different card formations used in the United States.

Richard L. Weaver, assoc. prof. of speech communications, conducted a faculty and graduate student colloquium on training graduate assistants to teach the basic communications course at Miami University. April 29-30. He also gave a lecture to undergraduates enrolled in the basic communications course at Miami. Dr. Weaver has recently signed a contract with Collegiate Publishing, Inc. to publish Speech Communication: A Student Manual designed for students in speech to be used beginning fall quarter, 1976.

William C. Spragens, assoc. prof. of political science, participated in an international symposium on terrorism in contemporary society at Glasgow State College in New Jersey, April 29-April 30. He also presented a paper entitled "The Political Impact of Assassinations and Attempted Assassinations" and also chaired a panel on the "Profile of the Terrorist."

Anton A. Van Beersveldt, prof. of romance languages, read a paper entitled "Correlaciones socio-literarias entre el sentimiento de amor y del honor en la Edad primitiva en y la Comedia" at the 28th annual Kentucky Foreign Language Conference of the University of Kentucky, held in Lexington April 22-24.

Richard D. Hoare, prof. of geology, presented a paper with co-author Vynne T. Sturgeon, prof. of geology at the University of the Colorado, at the tenth annual meeting of the North-Central Section Geological Society of America at Western Michigan University on April 28. The paper, "Color pattern variation in a Pennsylvania gastropod," dealt with the preserved patterns of color bands on fossils of ancient snails that lived in shallow sea water about 300 years ago.

David S. Newman, prof. of chemistry, presented a research paper at the International Symposium held at St. Louis State University on May 27 in Washington, D.C. in conjunction with the Electrophysical Society meeting. Dr. Newman's paper was entitled "Correlations Between NMR Spectroscopy and Transport (cont. on page 10)
Properties in Molten Pyridinium Salts" and was completed with the assistance of three University graduate students.

Jane L. Forsyth, prof., and Charles C. Rich, prof. of geology, presented papers at the 83rd annual meeting of the Ohio Academy of Science on April 23 at Miami University. Dr. Forsyth's paper dealt with the results of her analysis of the glaciated terrane of Norway, Sweden and Denmark during her visit in 1973. Dr. Rich's paper concerned the nature and origin of glacial and ancient lake deposits exposed on the lake bluffs near Vermilion.

Alice Young, adviser to the campus chapter of Mortar Board senior honorary, was recognized by the chapter with a special citation at the Mortar Board initiation on April 25. Mrs. Young has invested more than 20 years of her time as a board adviser.

Betty J. Logsdon, prof., and Sally Parent, asst. prof. of physical education and recreation, were selected as two of 56 participants in a conference on "Personalizing Learning in Elementary School Physical Education" sponsored by the National Association of Sport and Physical Education held May 7-9 at the University of Oklahoma.

Donald M. Wilson, assoc. prof. of music, has been accepted to attend the 28th International Vacation Course in New Music held at the Darmstaidt Music Institute in Darmstadt, West Germany, July 11-28. Participants will lecture on their own music, analyze new works, discuss problems of contemporary composition and actively compose.

William Wankelman, trustee prof. of art, was named 1976 recipient of the Honorarius Alumnus Award by the Alumni Association at a dinner on May 7. Mr. Wankelman has had a rewarding career at Bowling Green for 30 years.

Doyt L. Perry, former athletic director at Bowling Green, has been elected one of the 15 noted athletic directors to be in the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics Hall of Fame. Mr. Perry held a 77-105 football winning record here which was the best mark in the nation during 1955-65. During his five years as athletic director, Mr. Perry added soccer, lacrosse and hockey to the intercollegiate program.

Harry Hoemann, prof. of psychology, has written a book entitled The American Sign Language, published by the National Association of the Deaf. The book includes lexical and grammatical notes on American Sign Language and translation exercises. Dr. Hoemann will also participate in a special workshop in Chicago June 1-4 sponsored by the National Association of the Deaf. The workshop is to train a small number of sign language teachers to use the approach presented in his book.

The career development program at the Firelands Campus was presented in a paper entitled "Career Decision Making: A Team Approach" at the annual convention of the American Personnel and Guidance Association held in Chicago April 12-15. Robert F. Warreer, coordinator of counseling and placement services, D. Douglas Reed, dean, and Roy L. Shafer, admissions coordinator, all from Firelands, were featured speakers at the convention. Their purpose was to provide accurate information on career decisions and provide students with a diversified educational and career background.

Haj J. A. Padmaraj, asst. prof. of finance, attended the 1976 Eastern Economics Association meeting April 15-17 in Bloomsburg, Pa. He presented a paper on "Hunger in the Third World Countries" and was a discussant for three other papers.

Thomas E. DeCola, assoc. prof. of history at Firelands, presented a research paper at the third annual History Forum at California State College, in California, Pa. on May 1. His paper was entitled "Confrontation and Cultural Conflict: The Ku Klux Klan Riot, Niles, Ohio, November 1, 1924."

Roger L. Ptak, assoc. prof. of physics, presented a paper entitled "The Birth of the Universe" at the Great Lakes Astronomical Society meeting at Rogers High School and the University of Toledo on May 15.

Lewis P. Folcher, asst. prof. of physics, and Waldon Vertz, graduate student, presented papers at the Ohio Section of the American Physical Society meeting at the University of Cincinnati on May 7-8. Their papers were "Solutions of the Dirac Equation for Strong Square Well Potentials" and "A Redetermination of the Parameters of the Thomas-Fermi and Droplet Models," respectively.

Alma Payne, prof. of English and American Studies, has been appointed editor of the national American Studies Newsletter, which will be published three times a year out of Bowling Green. Robert Vertz, asst. prof. of English and American Studies, is asst. editor of the publication which has a circulation of approximately 3,000. The first issue under Dr. Payne's editorial direction will be published this fall. Faculty members are encouraged to submit notices of meetings and institutes concerning American culture.

An article by Leslie J. Chamberlin, prof. of educational administration and supervision, was published in the Jan.-Feb. issue of the Indiana School Board Journal. It was entitled "How Our Schools Change: Advice for School Boards." Dr. Chamberlin also presented a workshop recently for fellow faculty members in the College of Education. The workshop, held April 28, was sponsored by the Research and Educational Development Committee of the College and the topic was "Writing for Professional Publication."

Thomas Anderson, assoc. prof. of geography, has been invited to a symposium on land use to be held in the town of Semford in the Crimea of the Soviet Union July 21-26. The symposium is a preliminary event of the International Geographic Conference to be held in Moscow later that month. Symposium attendance is limited and by invitation only.

James Litwin, M. Neil Browne and Richard Giardina are authors of an article which will appear in the spring issue of Perspectives, a quarterly publication of the Association for General and Liberal Studies. The article is entitled "The Little College at Bowling Green: Developing Critical Thinking Skills in a General Education Context." This issue of Perspectives will be devoted to two articles—the one by the Bowling Green staff members and a similar evaluative article concerning Boston University's College of Basic Studies. Dr. Browne is an assoc. prof. of economics. Dr. Giardina is an assoc. prof. of English and was a Division of General Studies while Mr. Litwin is research and evaluation associate for the University Division.

M. Douglas Reed, dean of the Firelands Campus, has accepted the position of executive director at the Hamilton Campus of Miami University for the next academic year. Hamilton Campus is a regional branch campus with an enrollment of 1,800 students. Dr. Reed has been dean of the Firelands Campus since 1974.
Employment Opportunities

Director of personnel support staff — to administer and coordinate the employment function of over 1,300 employees. Will report to the vice president for operations and coordinate the development and implementation of employment programs. Graduation from accredited four-year college or university with a major in field of personnel administration, business administration, psychology, business law or appropriate field required and masters degree preferred in one of the above areas. Experience includes at least seven years of personnel management and sufficient law enforcement or 15 years combination of post-high school education and work experience in personnel management or law enforcement. Salary in the twenties, depending on experience. Contact Fred J. Eck, personnel services.

Director of facilities — To report to the vice president of operations, have managerial responsibility of 600 employees, all building facilities and grounds on Bowling Green campus. Minimum education from an accredited four-year college or university with a major in engineering, industrial management or related field and masters degree. Seven years' work experience in supervisory or program management or 15 years combination of post-high school education and work experience in field of engineering or industrial management. Salary mid-upper twenties depending on qualifications. Contact Fred J. Eck, personnel services.

Asst. prof. of legal studies — To teach general legal areas and a special course in administrative law. Master's degree from a college of law accredited by the American Bar Association and the American Association of Law Schools and membership in the State Bar Association required. Salary $14,000 - $14,500. Deadline for applications May 28. Contact Milton Wilson, chairperson, department of legal studies.

Asst. prof. of education — To instruct and coordinate service in the teaching methods and field experience of elementary and secondary school teachers. Masters degree from a college of education preferred for students, and to develop and carry out research, workshops and in-service programs. At least three years experience in education, exceptional children, experience as an instructor at the elementary or secondary level, and service commitment to total concept of education and to the resolution of special education problems. Salary $13,000. Contact Robert B. Blackwell, chairperson, department of special education.

Internstructor in educational administration and guidance — To teach course in educational administration at the undergraduate level, advise seniors on graduation, administer the student teaching program, maintain files and provide guidance for students, and to develop and carry out research, workshops and in-service programs. Contact Neil A. Pohlmann, chairperson, department of educational administration and supervision.

Asst. basketball coach — To assist the head basketball coach in all phases of the intercollegiate basketball program and to provide teaching services in areas of health and physical education. B.S. required.


Medical technology instructor — To teach hematology and microbiology, participate in team teaching and clinical lab. MT(AASCP) certification, teaching experience or masters degree near completion required. Knowledge of educational methodology acquired through course work and/or experience necessary. Salary approximately $11,000 for a nine-month temporary appointment. Deadline for applicants July 1. Contact William H. Hann, biological science.

Program director-instructor for new AAS Degree Program in medical record technology — To organize, administer and develop the new AAS Degree Program, teach associate degree courses in medical record technology, provide academic and career counseling for majors and serve as liaison with the BGSU College of Health and Community Services. B.S. degree in medical record administration, RRA designation and minimum of three years' experience in the general practice of medical record science required. Salary and fringe benefits competitive based on background and experience. Contact M. Douglas Reed, Dean, Firelands Campus, 901 Rye Beach Road, Huron, Ohio 44839.

Assoc. director of intercollegiate athletics — For the overall administration of women's and men's non-revenue intercollegiate athletics and the continuing of the development of a program of highst professional standards. Coaching opportunity is negotiable. Earned doctorate preferred. Salary $10,000 - $12,000. Deadline for application Sept. 15. Contact Herbert C. Neckers, chairperson, department of home economics.

Asst. prof. in popular culture — Expertise required in popular music, popular literature, folklore, popular film studies, electric media and cultural criticism. Ph.D. and a publication in a field closely allied to popular culture studies required. Salary from $11,000 - $13,000. Position available Sept. 15. Deadline for applications May 15. Contact Michael T. Maradon, acting chairperson, department of popular culture.

Visting professor in popular culture — Expertise required in popular music, popular literature, folklore, popular film studies, electric media and cultural criticism required. Ph.D. and publication in an area closely related to popular culture studies required. Salary $10,000 - $12,000 depending upon qualifications. Contact Michael T. Maradon, acting chairperson, department of popular culture.

Director of student development and program advisement — To provide full-time service in student development and advising, coordinate academic advising program and office and supervise reading, math and writing and study skills programs. Masters degree in guidance or counseling student personnel work required. Experience in student development and advising needed. Position available in June. Salary $11,000. Contact M. Douglas Reed, Dean, Firelands Campus, 901 Rye Beach Road, Huron, Ohio 44839.

Post-doctoral position in chemistry — To carry out research in organic photochemistry, specifically to synthesize, to measure and to phototirradiate compounds prepared using the Wittig reaction, the Chichibabin reaction and the Schoenber Prim Necker photocromic position process. Must be familiar with modern techniques of organic separation and synthesis. Ph.D. in organic photochemistry plus research experience required. Salary negotiable. Position available Sept. 15. Salary for applications May 31. Contact Donald C. Neiders, chairperson, department of chemistry.

Instructor in home management and family economics cluster coordination — To teach family economics and management courses and to develop courses needed within the cluster. Masters degree preferred, work beyond the masters is required. Salary $11,000 - $12,000. Position available Sept. 15. Deadline for applications July 1. Contact R. R. Tucker, chairperson, department of home economics.

Asst. prof. of textiles, clothing and design — To teach courses in clothing construction, textiles and costume selection and to develop courses needed within the cluster. Must be familiar with modern techniques of organic separation and synthesis. Ph.D. in organic photochemistry plus research experience required. Salary negotiable. Position available Sept. 15. Salary for applications May 31. Contact Donald C. Neiders, chairperson, department of chemistry.

Instructor in home management and family economics cluster coordination — To teach family economics and management courses and to develop courses needed within the cluster. Masters degree preferred, work beyond the masters is required. Salary $11,000 - $12,000. Position available Sept. 15. Deadline for applications July 1. Contact R. R. Tucker, chairperson, department of home economics.

Asst. prof. in popular culture — Expertise required in popular music, popular literature, folklore, popular film studies, electric media and cultural criticism. Ph.D. and a publication in a field closely allied to popular culture studies required. Salary from $11,000 - $12,000 depending upon qualifications. Deadline for applications May 15. Contact Michael T. Maradon, acting chairperson, department of popular culture.

Visting professor in popular culture — Expertise required in popular music, popular literature, folklore, popular film studies, electric media and cultural criticism required. Ph.D. and publication in an area closely related to popular culture studies required. Salary $10,000 - $12,000 depending upon qualifications. Contact Michael T. Maradon, acting chairperson, department of popular culture.

Director of student development and program advisement — To provide full-time service in student development and advising, coordinate academic advising program and office and supervise reading, math and writing and study skills programs. Masters degree in guidance or counseling student personnel work required. Experience in student development and advising needed. Position available in June. Salary $11,000. Contact M. Douglas Reed, Dean, Firelands Campus, 901 Rye Beach Road, Huron, Ohio 44839.
Grant to expand philosophy index

The University's Philosophy Documentation Center will more than double the volume of its bibliographic data during the next two years with the aid of a $124,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

The grant was awarded for the collection of bibliographic data on philosophy articles published from 1940-1966 and books published from 1940 to the present.

The center, which has been in operation at Bowling Green since 1966, is one of the world's major sources of bibliographical information on philosophy. It publishes "The Philosopher's Index," a quarterly publication which lists more than 1,000 articles from 170 journals of philosophy published throughout the world as well as short summaries of many of those articles, written by their authors.

With the help of the NEH grant, the center's staff will be collecting data on articles published since 1940. The information will be published in a hardbound four-volume bibliography.

The new information will also be recorded in the center's Philosophers Information Retrieval System (PIRS), a computerized information bank categorized by author, subject, language and time period.

Approximately 1,600 individuals, universities and libraries subscribe to "The Philosopher's Index." These subscriptions, plus fees for PIRS services and charges for books, have made the center entirely self-supporting.

The center is directed by Richard H. Lineback, prof. of philosophy and Gerald E. Slivka is business manager. The staff includes two secretaries, 12 part-time students and a part-time professional proofreader.

In addition to publishing "The Philosopher's Index," the Philosophy Documentation Center publishes the "Directory of American Philosophers" and "International Director of Philosophy and Philosophers." The two-volume set is considered the world's most comprehensive source of information on philosophy.

The center also publishes a series of bibliographies on famous philosophers. These include volumes on Henry Bergson, Jean-Paul Sartre, and a bibliography on Alfred North Whitehead which will be published in the fall.

The center uses a computerized phototypesetting process in preparing its bibliographies. The computer program, written last year by Dr. Lineback, is coded for capitalization; italics, logic symbols, Greek characters and accent marks.

The center has an editorial board of 13 philosophers from all over the world who serve as advisors. In addition, a group of 10 philosophers from a variety of educational institutions across the country read and index materials for the center.

The center also publishes the "Philosophy Research Archives." a microfilm journal in philosophy, and is the U.S. National Center for the "Bibliography of Philosophy," a quarterly journal which contains abstracts and notices of books published in philosophy in the Western World.

In addition to publishing "Philosophy in the Western World," the center has added a computerized bibliography on famous philosophers. These include volumes on Henry Bergson, Jean-Paul Sartre, and a bibliography on Alfred North Whitehead which will be published in the fall.

The center has an editorial board of 13 philosophers from all over the world who serve as advisors. In addition, a group of 10 philosophers from a variety of educational institutions across the country read and index materials for the center.

The center also publishes the "Philosophy Research Archives," a microfilm journal in philosophy, and is the U.S. National Center for the "Bibliography of Philosophy," a quarterly journal which contains abstracts and notices of books published in philosophy in the Western World.